EMPLOYMENT SCREENING

WebACE® for Background
& Drug Screening
Reliable Screening Services
CareerBuilder Employment Screening is the trusted leader in employment
screening. With 68% of candidates continuing to look for jobs until cleared for
hire, we help to simplify employment screening by enabling clients to gain the
visibility, quality, and speed to keep candidates engaged. We are proud to be
the trusted partner of thousands of clients, top ranked in HRO Today’s Baker’s
Dozen list, included on the Workforce Hot List, NAPBS accredited, and ISO
9001:2015 certified. We provide the unique ability to help clients match the
right talent, with the right position, at the right time.
WebACE®, our web-based portal, allows users to order reports, check their
status and receive results in the most efficient manner possible. This tool is
available as a standalone platform, or you can work with our experts to build
WebACE® into your existing ATS or HRIS workflow. Applicant Tracking users
should ask about the seamless integration WebACE® has with
CareerBuilder’s recruitment platform.

Unparalleled reporting software and flexibility
WebACE® was designed and built with the talent acquisition and HR
professional in mind. From a customizable applicant experience to
multiple order creation options and configurable workflows, you
won’t find a more flexible solution to meet your unique business needs.
Our tool allows for a branded applicant experience to keep candidates
engaged and moving forward in the process. With WebACE®, you
can modify your messaging throughout your process to create
a consistent environment that suits your terminology for both
employees and applicants.
To make the screening process easier, WebACE® allows your
company to request reports through various methods.
WebACE can also be configured to work within your existing ATS
or HRIS to deliver a seamless screening order experience. If you don’t
have an ATS, WebACE® delivers all the same reporting options in a
stand-alone tool.
®

FEATURES
Order Flexibility
Request screening services through WebACE®
directly or via secure fax, document upload,
paperless consent, kiosk or large batch.
Configurable Workflow
Adaptable to your business processes.
Set up order entry, notifications and control
user access to align with your business.
Integration
Seamless incorporation into your ATS or HRIS
available to streamline screening requests.
Branded Applicant Experience
Add company messaging and logos for a
quick and consistent applicant experience.
Accredited and Quality Certified
Accredited through the NAPBS and has
ISO 9001:2015 certification.
Dedicated Customer Service
Team of professionals devoted to the success
of your background or drug screening requests.

Background and drug screening services in one simple portal
Order new services, track existing requisitions and review results with ease
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1. Order screening services in just a few clicks
2. Quickly check completed screenings that require
further review

3. Search for individual orders
4. See where candidates are in the
screening process

5. Request services for multiple candidates
at once with Batch Upload

6. Keep track of company policies and
configure user access

7. Select an office from a dropdown menu
for location-specific screening services

8. Access customer support without
leaving WebACE®

> Contact your representative today, or visit hiring.careerbuilder.com
EMPLOYMENT SCREENING
Employment screening is one of the most critical steps in the hiring process, so you don’t want to
leave anything to chance. With award-winning technology, we deliver comprehensive, meticulous
results you can trust - and we do it faster than anyone else. Background checks and verifications,
drug testing and health services, and electronic I-9 verification – all delivered with a transparent
process and high quality service that mitigates risk and gives you peace of mind.
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